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important “4 inch 
in smoking today 
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MAINLY, YOU GET 

NO SMOKE IF YOU 

DON'T LIGHT UP! 
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Tobacco tastes best 

when the cigarette’s lit! 
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VITAL FEATURES 

SPOT THAT PLUG ...... 

4 MJ Hore а fascinating ТУ 
дате in which you figure 
out who's getting the ol 
payola. Internal Revenue 
Agents should find it fun. 

9 

When NBC and CBS meet 
in а baseball game, they. 
fare like on TV, mainly 
few hits, lots of errors, 
many viewers out at home. 

SONG INSPIRATIONS .............16 

MAD offers the possible 
original inspirations of 

some popular songs, and 

ignores the greatest in- 
spiration of all: money! 

WOMEN IN WHISKEY ADS .........19 

Now that women are being 
introduced into whiskey 
ads, the double standard 
will be replaced by the 

double-vision standard . . 

MAD PLAYGROUNDS .............24 

MAD designs devices to 
help kids get а grip on 

life. 1f successful, we 
plan aids for adults іп 
their second childhood. 

An article calculated to 
defend teenagers from un- 
fair adult attacks, which 

should earn some unfair 
teenage attacks on MAD. 

MAD takes а look at that 
TV show about a private 

eye who loves Jazz, and 
suggests a better діттісіс 
for it, mainly a silencer. 

THE BIG HO HOUSE BEACON ..........43 

The Big House Class of 
459 imitates a typical 

high: school yearbook to 
prove the similarity of 

both these institutions. 



FIRST САМЕ 

MAD 
FOR KEEPS 

WHICH WAS 
ACCLAIMED BY 
THOUSANDS 

аз utter trash! 

NOW COMES 

This second de-luxe hard-bound Anthology of the 
best material from past issues of MAD includes 
а hilarious introduction by Steve Allen, followed 
by 133 pages of riotous articles, ad satires 
and other garbage, many in vivid color. It makes 

a great gift, but it's mainly for idiots who 
missed this material, and for clods who want a 
permanent collection of the junk they wasted 
good money on originally. So get your copy today! 

MAD ANTHOLOGY DEPT. 
225 Lafayette Street 
New York 12, N. Y. 

Please rush my copy of "MAD 
FOREVER”. I enclose $2.95. 

NAME, 

ADDRESS. 

city. 

STATE. 

Check here if you want "MAD For Keeps” 
O Gnd please enclose an additional 32.95. 

LETTERS DEPT. 

THE DAILY OPTIMIST 

In "The Daily Optimist," in your July 
issue (No. 48), under the story "Seven 
Magic Number for California Man,” it 
clearly states that August is the seventh 
month of the year! If you dopes will re- 
member your Latin, you'll find that the 
word "septem" means seven, Thus: Sep- 
sember is the seventh month, stupids! 

Fred Strohm 
Brookville, Penna. 

Didn't you morons ever go to school? 
I knew you were stupid, judging by the 
articles in your nauseating magazine, but 
I didn't think you were ignorant. In "The 
Daily Optimist" it states that August is 
the seventh month of the year. Any child 
can tell you August is the 8th month. 

Charles Е. Pierce 
Belvidere, N. J. 

Idiots! Scatterbrains! In the “Seven 
Magic Number” story in “The Daily 
Optimist" it states that August is the 
seventh month of the year. Unless some- 
body changed it while I wasn't looking, 
August is still che EIGHTH month! 

Arthur Milano 
Watertown, Mass. 

In your July issue, "The Daily Opti- 
mist" states that August is the seventh 
month of the year. August is the 8th 
month, stupid! What were you trying to 
prove? 

Kathy Dawson 
Salem, Oregon 

We were trying to prove that you shouldn't 

believe everything you read in the papers! 
—Ed. 

WEIRD NAMES 
Of all the strange, weird, and idiotic 

names you've come up with, and you've 
come up with some corkers, 1 think 
William M. Gaines tops them all! 

Richard Kapnick 
Adrian, Mich. 

Honest, ВИ This is a legitimate letterI—Ed. 

HOW A TV SCRIPT IS BORN 

In "How A Television Script is Born" 
(MAD #48), you mention a certain 
Ford which has been hit by a baseball. 
Then you turn around, and draw the in- 
terior of a Mercury. Clods! 

Walter Rode 
Portland, Conn, 

I thought I'd give you a blast, and clue 
in your continuity department. The car 
you call a Ford (with a busted wind- 
shield) is a 52-53 Mercury, according 
to the dashboard. Any clod should know 

Edward S. Jacklivitch 
Parma, Ohio 

Ford With A Mercury Dash? 
You put a 1953 Mercury dash panel 

in the car you tried to pass off as a Ford. 
What gives??? 

Barney Currer 
Hollywood, Calif. 

Wallace Wood, the artist who drew this 
story, is trying to find out ‘what gives,’ and 

he’s looking for the guy who sold him the 
cari—Ed. 

Boy, you stupes really goofed this time. 
In "How a TV Script is Born," you show 
"Cindy" losing her slipper from her left 
foot, and then you show the Prince fitting 
it on her right foot. 

Pat Hudson 
Charleston, W. Va. 

In the Network Vice-President's ver- 
sion, Cindy drops her slipper off her left 
foot, and the Prince tries it on her right 
foot. How could it fit her? 

Tim Pabian 

Van Nuys, Calif. 
It didn't matter, because when the Prince 

danced with Cindy, he realized she had two 

left feeti—Ed. 

IF VOU HAVE TROUBLE FALLING ASLEEP 
„. let somebody hit you over the head with... 

THE LATEST MAD POCKET-SIZE BOOK ж шинон 

BEDSIDE 
КУЛО 

“Utterly MAD", 

THE BEDSIDE MAD 
This sixth collection of early failures joins 

“The MAD Reader", “MAD Strikes Back”, “Inside MAD", 
and "The Brothers MAD" in lengthening 

“Dr. Neuman's Five-Foot Shelf of Detestable Literature” 
another three-quarters of an inch. 

ON SALE AT YOUR FAVORITE NEWSSTAND 
OR YOURS BY MAIL FOR 406 

THE COMPLETE COLLECTION—ALL SIX—FOR $2.00 
MAIL MONEY TO: MAD, POCKET DEPT. 

225 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK 12, N. Y. 



SKIN DIVING 

You made a major goof in your arti- 
ce on "Skin Diving" (No. 48). In it, 
you state that the tank a diver uses con- 
tains "oxygen." This is very wrong! Any 
idiot knows a skin diver uses compressed 
air! 

Danny Gallant 
Hampton, Va. 

We didn't know itl So what does tho! токе 
vs?—Ed. 

PERRY MASONMINT 

Since when did Rogers Hornsby play 
his entire career in the National League? 
Hornsby played with the Ss. Louis Browns 
from 1933 to 1937 

Brian F. Lavin 
Brooklyn, М. Ү. 

Since when were the St. Louis Browns ever 
considered In the American League?—Ed. 

You incorrectly stated that there were 
69,432 people in Yankee Stadium. The 
seating capacity is only 67,203. Explain 
that! 

Tom Nye 
Summit, М. J. 

We were counting the ball playersi—Ed. 

THE WORST FROM MAD 

1 just got my second annual edition of 
"The Worst From МАР,” and flipped 
over the real record you included. 
I played it for my friends, and they went 
wild over it too. I hope you put out more 
іп the future. 

Peter Olen 
Utica, N. Y. 

AN APOLOGY 

Your magazine is a necessary thing at 
a time when everything is a sacred cow. 
Keep up the good work. 1 enjoy суегу 
page, except: (and this is not a crackpot 
criticism) the recent cartoons by Don 
Martin. 1 found "The Cavemen" and 
"The Old Salt" offensive. 

Paul Lippman 
New York City 

Mr. Martin apologizes for any possible bad 
taste in “The Cavemen” and "The Old 
Salt,’ and offers this excuse: At the time 
that he did them, he was feeling well. He 
promises it won’t happen again, now that 

he's sick once morel—Ed. 

THE FACE THAT 

LAUNCHED A 

THOUSAND SHIPS! 
Yes, Helen of Troy's was "The Face That 
launched а Thousand Ships"! And Alfred 
E. Meuman's is “The Face That SANK а 
Thousand Ships"! So if you want a full- 
color reproduction of our little “sinker,” 
suitable for framing or wrapping fish, 
send 256 to: Dept. What—Color? c/o MAD, 
Room 706, 225 Lofayette St. N.Y. 12, N.Y. 

GREAT MOMENTS IN MEDICINE 

We realize that nothing is realistic in 
MAD except the laughter it produces, but 
your digression in combining art and 
beauty with disguised realism in "Great 
Moments in Medicine” was а master- 
piece, and worthy of a prominent place 
in any art museum. 

Thompson News Stand 
Junction City, Kansas 

I have visited many of the better art 
museums and exhibits, and have dealt in 
art reproduction for the past twenty years. 
“Presenting the Bill,” in my estimation, 
is one of the finest pieces of art I have 
ever seen, and the original should be 
hung alongside of past and present great 
masters in some art center. 

Everett W. Saggus 
Elberton, Canada 

Should Be Hung? 
Your ad satire on the back cover of che 

July issue, "Great Moments in Medicine— 
Presenting The Bill,” was the best yet. 
I showed it to a Doctor friend of mine, 
and he suggested that there was even а 
greater moment in medicine—when the 
bill is paid! 

Frank M. Davis 
Dillon, Montana 

A SERIOUS QUESTION 
Are you getting worse, or I am ma- 

turing? 
В. R. Saunders 
Denver, Colo. 

We're maturing! So you must be getting 
worsel—Ed. 

Please address all correspondence to: MAD, 
Room 706, Dept. 50. 225 Lafayette Street 

New York 12, N. Y. 

WHY FIGHT OVER 
THE ONLY COPY OF 

WHEN YOU CAN 

SUBSCRIBE 
and fight over the only copy at home, 
like the happy family above is doing! 

MAD SUBSCRIPTIONS 

225 Lafayette Street 

New York City 12, New York 

You're right! I'm sick of fighting 
with perfect strangers for my copy 
of MAD at the newsstands. | enclose 
$2.00. Please enter my name as a 
subscriber, and send the next nine 
issues to my home Бу mail, where | 
can fight over it with people | know. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY. 

STATE 



DISHONORABLE MENTION DEPT. 

There are a great many things we can't stand about television... 
like f'rinstance watching it! Another thing we can't stand is 
the way writers and directors keep slipping hidden plugs into 
their programs. These plugs usually consist of showing a certain 
product, mentioning a certain brand name, or making some sneaky 
commercial references in the dialogue. Whichever method is used, 
it all adds up to extra loot for them TV people, and extra head- 
aches for us TV viewers! And it seems to us that this practice 
is getting worse all the time! And so, in self defense, MAD's 
Special Projects Editor recently created a new TV game called: 

HERE'S A TYPICAL DULL SCENE FROM A 
Hi, Honey! | was just I'm bushed! A diamond clip! Buying gifts for you Ц 

ready to phone the club! Oh, Ed! You know BIB is my one and only 
How was your golf game! we can't afford КАЙ compulsion! Besides, 

it'll look nice on 

Say, it's getting late! Fix the potato 

Our guests'll be here chips, too, Honey! 

soon! I'd better put And check to see 
me сокез on ice! if there's enough $ 

pL. 

By the way, here's а 
little present for you! 

your new cocktail 

NOW HERE'S THE EXACT SAME SCENE 
боор FOR YEAR'S 6000 FOR CASE 5000 FOR FREE 6000 FOR $100 6000 FOR ONE 6000 FOR 6000 FOR боор FOR VICUNA 6000 FOR 2ND SUPPLY ОР OF SCOTCH FOUNDATION GIFT CERTIFICATE | INTEREST-FREE LIFETIME TO-YEAR COAT FROM THE — YEAR'S SUPPLY 

GOLDEN. FROM BELL PLANTING FROM FROM DIAMOND LOAN FROM PASS TO ANY SUPPLY OF NATIONAL ASSN. ОҒ GOLDEN 
BLOSSOM TELEPHONE LANDSCAPE RETAILERS ASSN, BENEFICIAL DARRYL ZANUCK COCA- OF POTATO CHIP BLOSSOM HONEY COMPANY GARDNERS ASSN. OF AMERICA FINANCE CO. PRODUCTION COLA MANUFACTURERS HONEY 

Hi, Hoħey! 1 as just 
ıl ready to phofe the club! 
‘How was your golf game! 

А diamond Buying #5 for you 
is my fre and only 

compulsion! Besides, 
it'll look nice оп 
your new cocktail 

Say, it's|\getting late! 
Our gues|s'll be here 

soon! 1%) better put 
‘some cokes on ice! 

= 
wem 
Е chips, 490, Honey]? ва 

А S We can't afford 
things like that! гас. 

Т 

6000 FOR FREE | 6000 FOR CASE 6000 FOR SET боор FOR 6000 FOR 500 6000 FOR CASE боор FOR 6000 FOR YEAR'S 6000 FOR CASE 
VACUUM FROM OF RYE FROM OF MATCHED 17 CASES PAMATELAS OF CHAMPAGNE WRISTWATCH LIPSTICK SUPPLY OF BOURBON THE HOOVER ASSN. OF GOLF CLUBS FROM OF тон! FROM THE FROM AMERICAN FROM THE FROM ASSN. OF FROM NATIONAL 

VACUUM. CLEANER EQUIPMENT А. 6. SPALDING HOME NATIONAL CIGAR FASHION BULOVA WOMEN’S COSMETICS — BEER BREWERS 
СА MANUFACTURERS COMPANY PERMANENT INSTITUTE COUNCIL COMPANY MANUFACTURERS FOUNDATION 



B Hi! My name 
P is Marvin! 

TWAT PLUG? 
TYPICAL DULL TV PLAY... бйз ы шшш 

| wonder if Bill Furd You can bet on it! Well, don't go M Now, you know Hey, you smell great! Yes! It's called 

will have the gall 10 You think he'd miss batting those perfectly well Is that a new perfume [S “Fleures de Rocaille”! 

turn up after the way a chance to show он. mascara'd eye- that my heart jj you're wearing, baby? And l'm wearing it 

he got potted last time! his new Jaguar? lashes at him, belongs to x h SN for you, Honey, not 

Not on your li а or I'll paste Daddy! m 3 S for that idiotic 
t тие i į TAA , Bill Furd! Е ЕД 

й 
4 

Ела E 

WITH ITS *PLUGS" SHOWING... 

E 

600D FOR CASE 6000 FOR ONE 6000 FOR 6000 FOR 6000 FOR SET 6000 FOR 50 6000 FOR GOOD FOR $50 GOOD FOR A 
ОР VODKA FROM FREE OPERATION FREE WAGER SEASON OF FALSE FREE ALBUMS CASE OF GIFT CERTIFICATE TWO-GALLON 
THE WOMAN'S FROM AMERICAN WITH THE PASS TO EYELASHES FROM DECCA GIN FROM FROM NATIONAL BOTTLE FROM 
TEMPERENCE MEDICAL NATIONAL. YANKEE FROM THE RECORD AIR-WICKC ASSOCIATION OF THE CARON 

LEAGUE ASSOCIATION BOOKIES АЗУ. STADIUM MAYBELLINE 0. COMPANY COMPANY DIAPER SERVICES PERFUME CO. 

ит көте не 
| wonder f Bill FZ You can bet on it! Well | don't go | /|Now, you know = x Hey, уой smell great! Yes! It's/Zalled 
‘will һауе | he га to You think he'd miss- batting those, perfectly well ЦІЕ Is that а new perfume| J| Fleures де Rocaille”! 
turn up at er the way. |а chance to show off mascara'd eye-| | that my heart 4 you're wearing, baby? And I'm wearing it 

he got potted last пе | тв пем Jaguar? lashes at him,|—1 belongs to Ей OE for you, Honey, == 
—H {| Not on yo/F life... ог ГИ paste 5-2 for that idiotic 

3 

EN 
| 

deer] 
1 

6000 FOR FREE 6000 FOR 250 6000 FOR 6000 FOR GOOD FOR YEAR'S 6000 FOR 1000 GOOD FOR GOOD FOR 3RD YEAR'S SUPPLY OF GOLDEN 
REFRIGERATOR GALLONS ОР FIVE-YEAR А TON OF SUPPLY ОР LOAVES OF LIFETIME BLOSSOM HONEY (NOTE: THREE PLUGS FOR 

FROM THE PETROL FROM SUBSCRIPTION MUSTARD MUCILAGE FROM BREAD FROM SUBSCRIPTION ЗАМЕ PRODUCT IN ONE SEQUENCE WINS 
WESTINGHOUSE JAGUAR TO LIFE FROM THE THE LE PAGE THE BOND T0 MAD GRAND PRIZE OF FREE TRIP TO AFRICA 

COMPANY MOTORS, LTD. MAGAZINE GULDEN CO. GLUE COMPANY BAKING со. MAGAZINE >.. WHERE THERE'S NO TELEVISIONI) 

5 



AND THAT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING! 
IF THIS TREND CONTINUES, WE'LL SOON BE SEEING PRETTY OBVIOUS PLUGS LIKE... 

т That's not your line! Your [ЖЖ 
line is... HUH? Blast 

those pesky prop Every- 
body's getting in on the 
old payola these days! 

Captain! The Indians are Blast those pesky 
attacking the stockade! x savages! А man can't 
ey A T even shave in peace 

К around here... 
= 

THE TELEVISION PEOPLE WILL THROW ALL CAUTION TO THE WINDS... AFTER A WHILE, 

L Adam Hats, Grace Lines! It's He and Pall Mall are I'm still friendly with Remember when you Bs And | had to Dodge your 
my favorite Playbo; been a long Time! | 2) || visiting their Auntie | |the Brooks Brothers, but were Seventeen, and Old Grand-Dad...who [* 
What a Lucky Strik How's your Sun, 7 Мате at her Canadian|| | haven't seen Johnny you used to ring my | | was mighty Spry, | 
running into you.. Club! How is your Walker since they pinned Bell, and Howell? might Ad.. 

ҮН little Family le? that Red Label on him! ci 

em 4 AS 

WE'LL REACH THE 

And ur e" ata та t TG ! ў У " 
time to play "| My Fair Lady! i 
Got No Secrets". Rinso! Gleam! В Ovaltine! 5 Ту ROUNDUP 
50 go to it, and may ME, Saran Wrap! Kool-Aid! Bi 18.M.! C.N! b 
the best plug win! Qu! Grossinger's! Stopette! Т 1 Y Jack бош 
E се» NoDoz! - 

Kleenex! 

STAGE WHERE PLUGS TAKE OVER TV COMPLETELY... 
TO m E 2 = wre 

ming 
len’ Sounding 3,4 Competition уш” OUt ion with a п my о) i 

E 

Дес iom. the Victory was justi 
ie ог ыша had freshness ш 

B podeis needed in this day en 
te th hannes Predictable Plugs lur oi jecti 

3 
хаттап found f may t t some en enjoyable evening, "^Y into an о Үш 

th nee 
therwise 

to the face thar vp Personal 

Editor's Note: Outfits who have been plugged in this article will please 

send that old payola to MAD, 225 Lafayette Street, М.Ү.С. (no fools, we!) 



фы T finally got 
ҒІХ THEIR VOLKSWAGEN DEPT. SEP 

ATTENTION: DETROIT AND MADISON AVENUE! THIS NEXT ARTICLE CONTAINS ADVICE ON 

HOW TO FIGHT THE 
SMALL CAR THREAT 

ONCE UPON A TIME, DETROIT USED TO MAKE SMALL, DUMPY-LOOKING CARS... 
ғу 

to 
say something! 

S 

THEN THEY DISCOVERED THE PUBLIC DREAMED OF OWNING BIG, LONG CARS... 

ART-BOB CLARKE — STORY-AL JAFFEE 



NOW THEY'VE DISCOVERED THE PUBLIC DREAMS OF OWNING SMALL CARS!!! 

2, 

Беек ری 

SO HERE'S OUR A ICE: 
REVERSE THE WHOLE PROCESS! TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS OF TODAY'S BIG CARS... 

S га veo — ши е 

Xou'l Love the Luxurious New Compact Little... 

Жо ры ge ocu 
HIS WILL GIVE DETROIT TIME TO SHORTEN THEIR CARS TILL THEY CAN 
CATCH UP TO THEIR PICTURES AGAIN... AND NOBODY'LL BE THE WISER! 



ч, ка 
AFOUL OFF THE SCREEN DEPT. tp Ара Bori из 

For the past few summers here in New York City, members of the casts of Broadway shows 
have formed teams and played baseball against each other in Central Park. This “Broad- 
way Show League", as it is known, has proven very successful . . . and MAD feels it will 
prompt similar leagues to spring up within other forms of entertainment. F'rinstance, 

television! Can't you just picture to yourself that bright and sunny summer day when . . . 

NBC ": CBS 
THE TV BASEBALL LEAGUE 

ART-MORT DRUCKER STORY-ARNIE KOGEN 

р BAL . E 2 5 Е 

Hi, everybody! This is Mel Allen, speaking | All right-a, Listen to him! Listen to those golden tones, the 
to you from Network Stadium where, today, | gentlemen. Ме resonance, the authority in his voice! And the way 

M m want to get on you look, Sir . . . resplendent in your glorious blue 
pere Ud es роми ай with the вате-а, | | suit! Why, the Най ог Fame Committee should be 

а so let's have the | | horsewhipped for not building a ai Kem th shrine, 
We've just had the National Anthem played batting orders-a! | | just ША, ou! And they dared call Bill Ment the 
by Ray Block and his Orchestra, sung by “King of Umpires” 1 Here's my line-up, Sir... and 

the McGuire Sisters, and danced by Darvas [ку you сай then ту way! 
and Julia. So let's go down оп the field as 

лама Р 

The last time | heard 
50 much talking was 
when the Vassar 

debating team took 
on Barnard. Here's 
my line-up, Welk. 

Just make sure you 
say the secret words: 

“NBC wins!” 

Umpire Lawrence Welk calls managers Marx 2 7 29 4 d 
of NBC and Silvers of CBS to homeplate . . . | í Де. 9m Sr 

тақ "Y Y (ly | 
| ІШ E | 

D 1 2299 

LAS sh 1 i 
Es à kx = à (|! ) г | 

a a ў 4 
z yel 

All right, gang! | saw fa Quiet! How [4 
their line-up, and it's many times P 
weak . .. nothing! They Я must | tell 
miss the power they had you... по 
when Kate Smith was But, what amateurs! 
with them. The game is about me! 
yours! Just let the You never 

start me! ‘master guide you! Now 
let’s get out there on 
the double . . . Еевъзаан! 

> m е 

Sullivan's pitching Don't worry, Hey, for CBS. Berle, get Groucho! I that's my up there and see if wow "ет! bat! you can make a hit! 
If you do, you'll | 
атаге us. According | | 
to Trendex, you Е 
haven't made a hit 1. 
їп 39 appearances! | >” 

m 3 

il 

Get used to it, Paar! 
Berle's been stealing 
our bats for years! 

Never gets a new one 
of his own! 



Milton Berle, the first batter for Berle walks — and Steve Allen 
NBC, steps to the plate. Sullivan comes up. He checks signals from 

winds up—pitches—and it's high— 3rd base coach Kathryn Murray— 

That was his За Good shew, Ed! Let's ее... take one, then 
really big one! Good shew! two, then . . . cha-cha-ch; 

Allen is hit by a pitch, and limps to first, moving Berle up to 
second. The next batter, George Gobel, takes two called strikes. 

1 E |__| And speaking of bottles, look in your 
То сом ашкы шук ы B ike aier ке game sie Yol Tin 

nd time is suddenly cal 2%. by the catcher, Jack Benny— а case of Champagne there . . . a small 
Ж [; я __| token from my squad. We know you'll 

= Я я аа-а feel at home with ай those bubbles! 
That's two cents... | Forgive him, Sir! He was carried 
four cents... Six. - t Ы away! You'll have what's rightfully 
and here's a nickel yours! Benny, give him those bottles! 
deposit bottle . t 2 

Тһе гате resumes, and George Gobel 

strikes out. With Ralph Edwards due 
up next, it looks like Marx is send- 
ing in Arthur Murray to pinch hit — 

Sullivan, unnerved by Murray's appearance, 
pitches four straight balls, and the bases 

are full, setting the stage for Jack Paar — 

= ха Tii 
| know you can't hit, Murray, but maybe you can stare They're all loaded т Couldn't we take 
Ed Sullivan into giving you a walk. You may think this 4 В DE) up, Jack . . . just pm time out for ae 

is a ridiculous move . . . but I've watched you dance, 3 Í Б like on our show! commercial here? 

and you make some ridiculous moves yourself! -J "S 



Paar takes the first pitch and sends a Моорег to ll 

OF И 
| pom 

Come on, Jack! They | 1 kid you not . . 
didn't mean it! It ИЕ Nobody loves mi 

was nothing personal! س س e Yeah, give Gleason a Бан 

Eve Arden, who touches third for the double play. Okay, gang! Let's show "еті! (94 
As Jack walks away, the crowd views an unusual т Bat boy! Hey . . . you with 
sight for a ballfield, but an old one for TV — 9 the marbles in your mouth! 

You cawled me? 

ИД шш. "mni ШШ, + le 
Wy Hi This is too easy! Guess ls it сви И... Bob Sorry, panel! ! 

Not that kind! How many M who they've got pitching? Tennessee | | Dinah Пи | Sarnoff? It's Perry Como... the ТЦ 
| times do | have to tell Mil (| Ernie Ford? Shore? laziest pitcher in the ү j you! The wooden ones! (ІЗІ Mie W/Z 

The wooden ones! | бан 

| 

Gleason, the first batter for CBS, hits а tremendous blastto 97% 
the center field wall. It's chased by Eddie Fisher, who fin- » 

ally retrieves it, and throws it to the infield. It's relayed to | “А 

the Базе--ап it's going to be close. Gleason slides—and— 

еЗ за 

3 A single! 5] With Gleason on first, there's 
4 7270-79 too much fat on the basepaths! 

За Peo | want a pinchrunner with some 
Це yee Ке speed! You! Get out there! 

lis if 5 TY zm 
ІІІ y 1 

- ДІН) % 5 , 
| ча: 2 

фи а 

| league. With him, the. | 
whole game is a seventh 

inning stretch! 



Не hasn't been EXER Say, Ump! You can't let this 
on TV lately! mutt play! There may be a 
We'd have fo commotion, Especially since 
pull strings! my third baseman looks like 

| Lassie, why can't we S а hydrant! 
ЭЛ send in Howdy Doody? |! 

1 

ilvers, I'm afraid 4 
that it's а violation. И req 

of the rules! a 

Ó 

С 
01 
 ر

1 understand, Sir! You're perfectly right! 
And to show our appreciation, we're having 
a little get-to gether in our dugout during 
the seventh inning stretch . .. oh, nothing 
much . . . just some cocktails, a few hors- 
d'oeuvres . . . a sort of pre-victory cele- 

Won't you join us? 

How do you like that? 
| can't do a thing with 
Welk! 1 guess it's time 
for my ace-in-the-hole! 
Number 23... out there 
оп the double! Eeaahh! 

PT Why? Are you | Mr. Welk! My name is Michael 
falling apart? Anthony, and | have here 

one million dollars, 
tax free. There's only one 
small stipulation . . . mainly 
that you throw the game! 

I'm not зо sure 
this constitutes 
bribery, Webb! 

You don't belong out here, Burr! 
You should be back in your dugout, 
doing what you're noted for . . . 
confusing people on the bench? 

Hmmmm! A million dollars! 
I'm in the wrong business! 
Oh, Rochester . . . bring me 

my blue suit! 



LET'S WE FORGET DEPT. 

Every now and then, we read about some well-meaning group burying a "time capsule" in 

the ground. This "capsule" is always crammed with all sorts of dandy things that repre- 

sent our Modern World . . . the idea being that when future generations dig it up, they'll 

know just how wonderful we really were! And we say this is ridiculous! We say if you're 
gonna bury things, bury the things that should be buried, and then make sure they're 
left buried! Mainly, there are plenty of things in our Modern World that we could hap- 
pily do without . . . like f'rinstance the things we could get rid of once and for all іп... 

TOE MAD TIME CAPSULE 
ART-WALLACE WOOD STORY-SY REIT 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
(YEAR OPTIONAL) 

[ THE PLATFORM OF THE E м БЕ < У E Me 5000 TV COLUMNS ABOUT 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY е /, \ ? JACKIE GLEASON'S PLANS 

(YEAR. OPTIONAL) ~ 3 А ^ Y 1 FOR NEXT YEAR 
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= тие <= 
А COPY OF ж” - 

CONFIDENTIAL Ба ex 
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| “OFF THE RECORD" | P 2 ADDRESSED TO “OCCUPANT” 

|: COMMENTS BY jj 1 
POLITICIANS 

THE KINESCOPES OF ВАДА ) s Е 
До IS YOUR LIH > 2 pn / A. А COMPLETE SET OF 

U.S.S.R. MAGAZINE 
A PAIR OF TAIL FINS - - ы“ кісе 
FROM А "59 CADILLAC 224 $ Жыры Г ( 5%, T 574 EVERYBODY'S 

ALL EXECUTIVE ae = 5 2 g 
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THE SAME OLD CELEBRITIES à 
pU uu ы 13 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART | 

Don Martin, MAD's maddest artist, who phones us 

regularly from Florida where he lives (demanding 
we send him the money we owe him for last issue), 
now tells us about the time he was the innocent 
participant in a memorable experience he calls 



THE TELEPHONE 
6 



NO MUSE IS GOOD MUSE DEPT. Most people think that composers get their ideas for 
popular songs from nature and love and mush like that. 
We think this is so much baloney! We think song-writers 

ere Song-Writers 
We wonder if 

LERNER & LOEWE 
saw this newspaper article 

and then wrote 
"I COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT” 

COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT 
CLAIMS MARATHON CUP WINNER 

ART-GEORGE WOODBRIDGE 

WEST FLINTLOCK, Md.— 
The finals of the West Flint- 
lock Annual Dance Mara- 
thon were won last night by 
Pauline Sprong and Chester 
MeSeurvy. Mr. McSeurvy 
collapsed immediately after 
winning the contest, but Miss 
Sprong finished in amazing- 
ly good condition. 

"I could have danced all night", 
she stated twice to reporters, af- 
ter accepting the cup, “and still 
have begged for more!” 

Miss Sprong denied reports 
that toward the end, she was too 
exhausted to do more than go 
through the motions. “Not true !”, 
she said. “Why I could have 
spread my wings and done a 
thousand things I'd never done 
before. Only I was too busy hold- 
ing up Chester!” 

Miss Sprong could offer no ex- 
planation of her leve of dance 
marathons. “ГП never know”, 
she admitted, “what makes them 
so exciting. It’s just that all at 

FINALISTS PAULINE SPRONG AND CHESTER McSCURVY CELEBRATING WIN 

once my heart takes flight when 
I'm competing in опе!” 

The pretty winner was quick 
to credit her partner with inspir- 
ing their record-breaking per- 
formance. "I only know", she 
said, “when he began to dance 
with me that I could have danced 
all night to win, if I'd had to!” 

We wonder if 
DONALDSON & WHITING 

saw this classified ad 
and then wrote 

“MY BLUE HEAVEN” 

ISHED, cozy room with fireplace, Furniture, 
drapes and walls decorated blue. Just 
right жо онла eun ith baby eu рріу evenings. 
‘Turn right at Elm, look for little white light im 

esting where roses tba. Selling та 
will be me. $12 рег wk. Mrs. Molly Clots. 



actually swipe their material from other material.. . . 
f'rinstance newspapers, advertisements, form letters, 
etc. And to show you what we mean, here's our idea of... 

(set 
STORY-FRANK JACOBS 

We wonder if 
GEORGE M. COHAN 

saw this political poster 
and then wrote 
“HARRIGAN” 

~~ ~ 

E wit R-T-G-A-N 
YOUR WRITE-IN CANDIDATE FOR 

CLEAN GOVERNMENT, | 
/ VOTE FOR \/ 

A Man Who Is Proud Of His Irish Blood 

IRVING 

“Divil A Man Can Say A Word Agin' Him" 

WHEN YOU GO TO THE POLLS, REMEMBER HOW IT'S SPELLED: 

| H-A-Double R-I-G-A-N-U-C 
К А NAMETHAT A SHAME NEVER HAS BEEN CONNECTED WITH 

h HARRIGAN THATS HE =- 

‘Only nobody ever 
listens to me! 

Cheir Inspirations 
We wonder if 

IRVING BERLIN 
saw this newspaper column 

and then wrote 
"THE GIRL THAT | v 

О То TIE ©, 
(9 LOVESICK C 
Se SD ZS 

by Amy Abie 

DEAR AMY: I am 35 years old 
and still a bachelor. My mother 
keeps nagging at me to get mar- 

ried. She says 
the reason I'm 
still single is 
that I'm too 
darn particu- 
lar about wom- 
en. I keep tell- 
ing her fhe girl 
that I marry 
will һауе to be 
as soft and as 
pink as a nur- 
sery. But my 
mother can't 

understand this. She can't see 
why I want the girl I call my own 
towear satins and laces and come 
from Cologne. Tell me, Amy, am. 
I wrong in wanting a kittenish 
German Fraulein whose nails 
will be polished, who'll wear gar- 
denias in her hair, and who'll 
purr whenever I sit next to her? 
Or should Т give up trying to find 
my dream girl, and settle for 
second best? 

‘TIRED OF FLITTING 

DEAR TIRED: By all means, 
don’t settle for second best! Keep 
looking, and some enchanted eve- 
ning you will see a stranger across 
a crowded room who may be with 
the very girl you're dreaming of. 
And somehow, you'll know even 
then that somewhere you'll meet 
her again if you play your cards 
right. So доп, waste time when. 
this happens. Fly to her side, and 
make her your own. My free 
booklet “How to Make German 
Frauleins Your Own” will help 
you in this task. It would be un- 
fortunate for you to marry a girl 
you don't really love. Rather than 
make a mistake you'll regret all 
through your life; it would be bet- 
ter 10 drcam on alone. 

We wonder if 
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 

saw this same column 
and then wrote 

“SOME ENCHANTED EVENING” 7 



We wonder if 
COLE PORTER 

saw this yellow-page ad 
and then wrote 

“NIGHT AND DAY” 

... Or if he % Just because I'm the 
saw this real estate ad office boy here... « 

and then wrote 
“DON'T FENCE ME ІМ" 

> Ambulance Service 
200 [— 

> 

% NIGHT 6 DAY FEEL FENCED IN? 

Ambulance Service 

WE ARE THE ONES TO CALL 
Near or Far—No Matter Where You Are 
© Whenever disaster strikes — in the roaring 

traffic’s boom, or in the silence of your 
lonely room—you can count on Night & Day 
Ambulance Service. There is no speedier 
service beneath the moon or under the sun. 

THINK OF US ** WE THINK OF YOU 
сай QUadrille—9-4560 

> Ambulances-Dealei 

You Get Land...Lots of Land... 
When you build your home in... 

ACME HEIGHTS 
Here is the perfect homesite for 

people who can't look at hovels and 

can't stand fences. You'll spend 

your days riding through the wide open 
country that you love. You'll spend 

your nights in evening breezes under 

starry skies, listening to the murmur of 

the cottonwood trees, and gazing at 
the moon till you lose your senses 

WANDER OVER YONDER AND 

PICK OUT YOUR PLOT TODAY! 

ACME HEIGHTS 
"W here tbe West Commences” 

—in Sandusky, Obio 

Take Cayuse Turnpike till you see the 
mountains rise, then turn left on Old 
Saddle Rd., and ride through the ridge. 

We wonder if 
WEILL & ANDERSON 
saw this dunning letter 

and then wrote 
“SEPTEMBER SONG” 

FINK’S GAZETTE 
Serving 67,000 Fink Readers 

50 Rockefeller Plaza 
Herkimer, Utah 

September 2, 1938 
Dear Subscriber: 
If you remember, we sent you a reminder in 
May advising you that your subscription to 
FINK'S GAZETTE would run out in December. 
We know it's a long, long time from May to 
December, but now the days grow short. We've 
reached September already, and we still have 
not received your renewal. 

If you intend to re-subscribe, do it before 

the days dwindle down to a precious few. Now, 

it's September; before you know it, it will 

be November. You haven't got time to play a 

waiting game! 

Sincerely yours, 

Eugene St. Jean 
Circulation Manager 

We wonder if 
WALT DISNEY 

saw this eye-chart 
and then commissioned 
"BIBBIDI BOBBIDI” 

AL 
AGA 
DOOLA 
MENCHIK 
ABOOLABIBBI 
DYBOBIDDYBOOPUDEM 
TOOGEDDERANWADDAYAGOT 
BIBBIDYBOBBIDYBOOTHAT'SYOU* 



{үр ... they think 
LADIES OF DISTINCTION DEPT. i got no brains! 

Several months ago, the powers that be in Advertising decided to permit 
the use of women in whiskey ads. Of course, things will probably go slow 
in this new and touchy area. At first, women will only be used as props, 
standing around looking pretty. But as time goes on, and people get used 
to the idea, the fair sex will be shown taking a nip or two. Here, then, 
is MAD's idea of what the future holds, as Madison Avenue introduces... 

WOMEN 

WHISKEY 
ADS 

ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, MAD PRESENTS A DISPLAY OF HOW WHISKEY ADS ^t THIS... 
MAY APPEAR IN THE NEAR FUTURE. MAINLY, MAD PRESENTS THEM SIDEWAYS VY 19 
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HOLLYWOOD DEPT. 

N 
v (АСЕ Халы C 

ST “Жәсепез We'd Like to See’, 
The Big Break 

ART-JOE ORLANDO STORY BY GARY BELKIN 



BERG'S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

The trouble with kids today is: they get the wrong concep- 
tion of what life's all about. They think life is all play, 
and the world is just one big playground. We figure they 

get this idea from the very playgrounds they play in. Be- 

cause today’s playgrounds are built for fun, and they don’t 

prepare kids for the miserable adult life they face. There- 

fore, we at MAD have designed the following playground 

сап be Jost as miserable оз we adults еге, wenn THAT PREPARE 

@ THE SHOWY Teaches kids the art THE SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE Prepares kids to be 
PYRAMID of "Social Climbing”. MERRY-GO-ROUND good conformists. 

THE CONSTANTLY Teaches kids to face 
OUT-OF-REACH SWING life's frustrations. 
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So how come I 
work for MAD? 

KIDS FOR ADUL 
STORY AND ART-DAVID BERG 

THE TANK Teaches kids how to get THE LADDER THE LADDERS 4 о ‹ OF SURVIVAL е along without any visible OF UNREALITY OF IMPOSSIBILITY "loro майор алу үні 
Teaches kids how to keep Ө Prepares kids for living 
their heads above water. way beyond their means. 

еееееееееее 
THE BUSINESS Trains kids for 
TREADMILL the old rat-race. 

ееееееееееееееееееее 
THE SOCIAL Gets kids into condition for 
TREADMILL "keeping up with the Joneses". 

е-еееееееееееееееееее ееееееге 
25 



эөөөоөөоөөоөоөооөөоөөоөөоөөөоөөөөоөөөөөоөөөөөөөөө 
THE STAIRWAY THE SLIDE THE NET 

TO SUCCESS OF FAILURE OF TRUTH 

Trains kids to get Shows kids that Teaches kids that, though life 

to the top over the the way down is may look like a bed of roses, 
backs of others. fast and easy. it's really full of thorns. 

ееееееегееееееееееееееееееееее 
THE STEAMER Prepares kids for today's THE LIVE-FOR-TODAY Teaches kids to have fun 
PLAY HOUSE “Pressure Cooker" society. SANDBOX before time runs out. 

mes 

еегеееееееееее 
ТНЕ ВАК Trains kids to walk the 

OF MORALITY straight and narrow. 

өөөөөөөөөөөөөө 
THE RINGS Teaches kids the art of 

OF INFLATION stretching the dollar. 

«Жееееееееееееееееееееееееееее 



бее! I guess 
they're right! OUT-OF-CONTEXT DEPT. 

£u 

This next а? ticle concerns itself with the art of. .. 

CHANGING MEANINGS 
FOR 

FUN & PROFIT 
It's a common practice among sly Broadway and Hollywood producers to pick out certain 
words from a panning newspaper review, substitute dots for the other words they ignore, 
and thereby cleverly turn a pan review into a rave review. For example, here's a re- 
view which blasts a new film. The producer of the movie underlines certain words . . . 

ART-GEORGE WOODBRIDGE STORY-LARRY SIEGEL 

“The Mighty And The Sick” 
A Bitter Disappointment 

BY BOSWELL CHOWDER 

Copyright 1959, Alfred E. Neuman Syndicate 

Seldom does a film reviewer have an urge to 
smash a producer in the nose, and hit the di- 
rector in the eye. But that’s exactly how 1 felt 
after seeing “The Mighty and The Sick” at 
the Cameo last night. It was so deeply dis- 
appointing that I kept moving from one seat 
to another to keep from falling asleep. 

Stone Sfortz gives а superb imitation of а 
spastic marionette as he stumbles through his 
performance. On screen, he is as expressive as 
a Mongoloid idiot, and if he accepts his salary - 

„спеск for this role, he is a bigger bandit than 
Ithought he was. 

Dolores Fingerhut was never so miscast. 
Frankly, Bernie the Wonder Horse looked far 
more appealing. 

One thing is sure: they should fire Oscar 
Pivniek for writing some of the poorest ma- 
terial ever seen on film. 

Under no circumstances should you see it! 
ГЇЇ say it again: under no circumstances 

should you see it! And again: under no cir- 
cumstances should you see it! and again... 

The producer then takes all the underlined words, separates them by dots, and combines them 

to form the following blurb which he uses to exploit the film in newspaper ads and on posters 

THE МӘНІ ANv ІНЕ SIUK 

hut was пемег... more... appealing... 

...again...and again... and again... 

. deeply . . . moving . . . Stone Sfortz 

„а5...а... Mongoloid . . . Бапай... Dolores Finger- 

sure ... fire... Oscar . . . material . . . see it 



AND HERE IS HOW OTHER PEOPLE MIGHT 
Constantin Snurdley, an escaped criminal, 
sees this circular in a Post Office. He 
mentally underlines some of the words . . . 

WANTED BY THE F.B.I. 

And when Snurdley applies for a legitimate 
job, he's got two wonderful references . . . 

v 
HARLEYS MACHINE SHOP 
Application for Employment 

CONSTANTIN SNURD 
Alias "Honest Connie", Alias "| е Snurd” 

33 years old, 185 pounds, 5' 10” 

$15,000 REWARD! 
Escaped a year ago from F.B.l. Man Doesn't show mercy, will not hesi- 
guarding him has never been seen tate to kill any time when on a job. 
Since. 

Permanently scarred by knife оп up- Recommend extreme caution when 
per right forearm. ‘dealing with Snurdley. 

Has habit of whistling tunes like Te person spotting him: һе is a 
"Temptation" and "It's A Sin to Tell tat eile always carries а 
a Lie” when casing banks. machine gun, even when shop-lifting. 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

NAME: 

SCHOOLING: Dammanmnenas окоп. 3%: 

To АП Postmasters: | recommend that, for best results, this 
Wanted Notice be placed n a prominent place in all Post Offices. 

ARTHUR SUMMERFIELD, Postmaster General 

Connem and Bullem, Advertising 
733 West 42nd Street 
New York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: 
Please place a classified ad in the paper for me. You may use the in- 

formation in this letter as a guide. 
I have a dog I would like to sell. He is a big, ugly animal, with huge 

ears, and he has been living in my home against my wishes for five 

months. He's got 23 breeds in him, and we call him "Doberman" because 

he facially resembles that member of Sgt, Bilko's platoon, He likes 

to eat sulphur, and since he's been here, the house is matchless. 

He's always falling down the cellar steps and rolling in the goal bin, 
which gives him a black coat to go with his natural brown, white, 
gray, green, red, and cerise one. 
The police said they would fine me if I let him out, and I think he'd 

An advertising agency 
receives this letter 
and immediately under- 
lines important words: 

Next day this с! 
fied ad appears in 
the pet section of 
the local newspaper: 

> 
be dangerous in a house with children. His sire was a champion 

Chicken-Killer. 
A friend of mins with the American Kennel Club registered surprise 
when he saw this monster. He said the mutt was so hideous, he couldn't 
believe it was real. Sometimes, I don't believe it myself. We've 

innoculated the dog for every possible disease, but he gets them any- 

way. The only one he's missed so far has been the measles. 

Please place an ad and get rid of him for me. Everything he's touched 
in the house is broken. 
Oh-oh! I've just noticed he's getting some red blotches now! e But 1 got ideas! 1 

Very truly yours, dÈ got things to say! 

Marvin Skroog. 

DOBERMAN ... matchless... 
conl... black... fine... with 
children... sire... champion... 
American Kennel Club registered 
-.innoculated . . . house . . - 

broken...write BOX M-3 TIMES 

28 



| EMPLOY THIS TECHNIQUE 

INDEPENDENT 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Khartoum, Sudan 

SUCCESSFULLY 
4 The following bulletin is spotted by an 

employee of an American cigarette company 

A week later, during a network TV program, 

while traveling abroad. He copies it down, 
underlines vital words, and sends it to N. Y. 

the following appears on the Teleprompter 

for the announcer to read to the country: 
MEDICAL BULLETIN #47 

NOTICE TO OUR TWO CUSTODIANS, OUR 

OUT OF TOWN RESIDENT SURGEON, AND 

OUR THREE HORSE DOCTORS: 

DO NOT SPIT, SMOKE, OR CARRY A 

LIGHTED PIPE OR CIGAR ON THESE 
PREMISES. THIS PRACTICE ENDANGERS 

THE HEALTH OF THE CAMELS AND 

OTHER ANIMALS ІМ THIS HOSPITAL. 

VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS PUNISHABLE 

BY A FINE OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
A YEAR IN PRISON, OR BOTH. 

eo Seymour Getzoff 

6В1 P.S. 193 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

My Vacation 

My vacation this year was a very interesting one. I did not 
expect it to be so interesting. Uusually, I am against going to 
the mountains. But when my Mother and Father took me to the Cat- 

Skills, I found the country to be very pleasant. I enjoyed the 

lake and everything. It was nice. We visited refreshment stands 

on the way for ice cream and sodas. 
One day, my Father said, "Let us go to town while Seymour 

takes his afternoon nap. We will bring back a nice book for him." 
I had fun while they were gone. 

That evening, they returned with "Up From Slavery" by Booker 

T. Washington. It was a very interesting book. I enjoyed it. I 

never knew Booker T. Washington was such a good student. 
The next day, my Father and Mother took me to a movie іп 

town. Df course, we had a good time. We saw the Marx Brothers. 
How I laughed. 

I believe we would be better off next summer if we went to 
а smaller hotel, though. This place was so large that I lost 
my notebook. I think I left it under a Red Bench in the Lobby. 

1 also lost my ruler somewhere. 

My vacation was very interesting. 
Seymour Getzoff. 

wv 

4 

A RECENT 
INDEPENDENT 

ы 

MEDICAL 
BULLETIN 

TWO E 
QUT OF j 
THREE 
DOCTORS / 
SMOKE dr 

Jal 

| ACCORDING TO 

CAMELS 

During an election campaign, one 
nominee digging for dirt on his 
opponent comes across this com- 

position written 25 years ago for a 
sixth year grammar school class. 

And a week later, this crafty, 
unscrupulous nominee gives a 
hair-raising political speech: 

wv 
1 have in my hand a damaging piece of evidence. 
Itis a document written and signed by my oppo- 

nent in this election. Let me quote some ex- 
cerpts from this shocking document: “I am 

against the country . . . and everything it... 

stands for... Let us... bring Баск... Slavery 

... Washington was... a... student .. . of 

... Marx... | believe we would be better off 
+, under a Red... ruler...” 



DON'T BEAT THIS GENERATION DEPT. 

MAD COMES TO THE DEFENSE OF OUR MUCH-MALIGNED 

WHAT OUR TEENAGERS 
Most adults assume that all teenage girls ever think about is boys! 

THIS IS NOT TRUE! ART-BOB CLARKE 

! SEGREGATION 
A teenage girl thinks about 

segregation in schools, for 
it's по fun in classes where 
boys and girls are separated. 

“COMMUNISM 
A teenage girl is opposed to 
‘Communism because she'd hate 

living where boys think more 
of their tractors than of girls. 

жї. 

Actually, teenage girls think about important things like national, 
international, scientific and cultural problems of today, such as: 

? AUTOMATION 
A teenage girl worries about 
automation because she would 
hate to see somebody invent 

а machine to replace а boy. 

UNITED 
NATIONS 

A teenage girl supports the 
United Nations because she 

knows that boys from other 
countries can be cute, too. 

з ELECTRONICS 
A teenage girl is interested 

in electronics because where 
else but on TV can she see 

all those cute boy singers? 

"POLITICS 
. A teenage girl is interested 

in politics because recently 
there have been really cute 
fellers running for office. 

4 NATURAL 
RESOURCES 

A teenage girl is anxious 
about the development of her 
natural resources so all the 

boys will begin noticing her. 

THE ATOMIC 
BOMB 

A teenage girl is concerned 
about the atomic bomb as а 
weapon of destruction since 
it could wipe out all boys. 



YOUNG PEOPLE WITH THIS SURVEY WHICH REVEALS... 

REALLY THINK ABOUT 
Most adults assume that all teenage boys ever think about is girls! 

THIS IS NOT TRUE! STORY-DAVE BERG 

Actually, teenage boys think about important things like national, 
international, scientific and cultural problems of today, such as: 

ECCE: MUTUAL FUNDS UNDEVELOPED 
AREAS 

1 SUMMIT 
CONFERENCES RESEARCH 
A teenage boy thinks about 
summit conferences like the 
kind held with girls in the 
balconies of movie theaters. 

*THE DRAFT 
A teenage boy looks out for 
the draft, because if he сап 
get his girl in one, she'll 
want him to keep her warm. 

A teenage boy is interested 
in undeveloped areas like 
building up his biceps and 
chest to impress the girls. 

LIBERTY 
A teenage boy is concerned 

with liberty, especially how 
much he can take with а girl 
he's got а heavy date with. 

A teenage boy knows market 
research can tell him which 

supermarket check-out girl 
is the best bet for a date. 

SPACE 
EXPLORATION 

А teenage boy often indulges 

in space exploration, which 
means finding a new place to 

park and neck with his girl. 

A teenage boy investigates. 
the possibilities of mutual 
funds, which means getting 
the girl to go “Dutch treat,” 

g THE ATOMIC 
BOMB 

A teenage boy is concerned 
with the atomic bomb as a 
weapon of destruction since 
it could wipe out all girls. 

UNDS. 
| 
| 
| 



TELEVISION DEPT. 

TV 
Like Colgate Toothpaste 
has “Са 
Sonp Ва 

WE'D LIKE TO SEE 
The ILL-STATE Insurance Co. Commercial 

А WITS 
ILL-STATE cuts the high cost of red tape! 
Here's Ed Reamer to tell you about it . . 

When our son, Melvin, took our car 
out one night and drove it off а 
cliff, ILL-STATE was there in 

40 seconds! They replaced our car 
with no questions asked! 

Yes, friends ... ILL-STATE does cut the high cost of 
red tape! Trouble is, we don't sell red tape! We 

sell insurance! Now meet Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tsaurus, 
2-. two of ILL-STATE's millions of customers. . . 

That's right, Ed! And the next day, 
when our house burned down to the 
ground, ILL-STATE was there in 2 
minutes! They replaced our house 

with no questions asked! 

Wrong! We're with you 
because no other company 

will insure us! They say 
we're a jinxed family! 

In other words, you like the 
speed in which ILL-STATE 
settles its claims! That's 
why you're with us! Right? 

your factory quickly . . 

didn't we? 

£ 
ART-GEORGE WOODBRIDGE 

with no questions asked . . . 

That's right, Ed! And when my 
factory blew up the following day, 
ILL-STATE was there in 5 minutes! 

And they replaced my factory 
with no questions asked! 

Sure! But 1 got a question 
to ask! Mainly . . . what сап 

z 1 do with a car or a house 
or a factory | can hold in 
the palms of my hands? 



BLEATING HEARTS DEPT. 

And now, MAD turns its attentions to newsstands (like the kind that these titles are always more provocative than the actual 

you just swiped this copy from), and takes а beady-eyed look at stories. But mainly we've noticed that we always fall for 
the magazines that publish true confession stories (written by — this trick. The trick being that the editors of these “true” 
professional authors). We've noticed that these “true” confes- confession magazines list these provocative titles on their 
sion stories always have provocative titles. We've also noticed covers, and keep fooling people into thinking they're buying . . . 

LUE 
onfessions 

+ Ж | 
I sPECIAL! ill 

T HOWTO ad 
| HOLD YOUR 

: MAN! 

Full Color Pages 
showing close-ups of 

arm-bends, half-nelsons, 

hammerlocks and other | 
inescapable holds. ПИ 

I COULDN'T LIVE WITI 
(He Had The Only Key To Ov 

| НЕ PROPOSED TO МЕ 
I (So 1 Couldn't Back О 

MY LAWYER TRIED TO BR 
5 (Luckily, a Witness Happi 

1 DISCOVERED HIM WITH А 
(It Turned Out To Be His! 

HOW CAN 1 TELL MY TEEN-/ 
(When 1 Don't Even Know М) 

аз and Bufferin has 
"Di-Alminate," and 
Arrid has ""Perstop"" 
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HERE ARE SOME "TRUE" CONFESSION STORIES WITH 

| Married Beneath My Station! 

knew that Irving came from а 
ut I never realized 
nce it would mean 

Because when it came 
make the arrangements, 
broke to hire a hall! 

think its a pleasure 

try е. 
would come in, we'd have to stop the 
ceremony and wait for (Continued) 

NE 

То 

ау, my vc. But not noy. Мо 
sis so vivid. 50 awful. 

cause she's алб, just Ье 
head of hairy ^ healthy 

Ө ору. et th 
55 forced me 

|, Mississippi, 

down by the 8 
/ his nos, ile he в 

за the er ді бшш 



LL FOR TYPICAL PROVOCATIVE TITLES THAT WE FE 

LI 
can look 
pack over 

ovr life 

together: 

and зау. 

“оге I married Emile, р was Ый The fact that he wasa lw, 
а mistake f, bad forgot ster that, things. gop progressive 

Һопеут 
jor 

cot Ве forgot to buy a plane tick, 
finally got back tent Niagara Falls, he 
Wan And when y stabi: һи т, he actual 
ee = 

tten to 

ly forgot to bleed! 
- 

(Continued) 
-Jam 

How will I ever 
live it down, when ,.. 

The Whole Town 
Knows About 

‚ Our Affair 

products produeta! ‘The “secret 

tant walk down the йы. of our town these days, Because T can't be to face people to 

1 real ae 
tre tn $ а piness “ » | à et, жал in all th - 

та Named JOE 
Y fon 

ince Joe won i Byer siret ТО idi: he whole ا the Irish my husband's m it! I've know, is the Sol"! Joe is is "Sol ital га only wai jt Po o chs be- y 1 was go- er three that 
тате of the guy аз 8 оо ts 

ee ale ing with -Barbecue the | ту ever ran! жа інве was President, they blame || 
the whole thing on 

re saying Уе Vd be 
У 

E Sokn I ee rolling in dows should have 

у thing is: if it hadn't 

me. You'd think that 1 ordered the rain 
/ 35 

know that now! 

it Probably would have me Pj 



MAYBE HAPPY RETURNS DEPT. 

ve products! We've noticed (from our check stubs) that there are plenty of occasions for giving 

£ other people gifts. The Greeting Card Companies have noticed this too, because 

a they’ve got cards you can buy for all these occasions to send along with your gifts. 

©) What seems to be sorely lacking, however, are cards to remind people that there are 

also occasions when gifts are due you! That's why we've gone and designed these... 

ART-GEORGE WOODBRIDGE STORY-FRANK JACOBS 
FROM A WIFE 

ON HER ANNIVERSARY 

SOMEONE WHOS SICK t's Almost 
Ghat Sime 

Quick! I’m Sick! 

FROM A 
GRADUATE 

3-4—6—8... 
I AM GONNA GRADUATE! 

n 
3 
N 
ў 
қ N 3 

Our Silver Anniversary 

Js coming up this year! 

The day means oh so much to me, 

Today, upon awakening, 
I found ГА caught a bug! 
And now they've got me taking 
A brand-new wonder drug! 
Although I feel unpleasant, 
The doc says it won't last! 

So, hurry—send a present! 
I'm getting well too fast! 

So please remember, dear! 
A silver brooch or clip, my pet, 
Would be so nice from you! 

And while you're at it, don't forget 
My alimony too! 

Oh, here’s some information 
To brighten up your day; 
My high school graduation 
Is just eight months away! 
A gift so special, surely, 
Should not be left to chance; 
So why not buy it early 
And send it in advance! 



Қыша 5 
really "Трава"! 

PRACTICAL GREETING CARDS 
Aimed At Getting Them Gifts You Got Coming 

FROM A 
BIRTHDAY BOY 

Somebody 

Miss A 

Birthday? 

I had a birthday recently! 
(My shirts are 15-33) 

I guess you must have missed the datel 

(My sportcoat size is 38) 
I looked for you; you weren't there! 

(A sweater gets a lot of wear) 
I'd really love to hear from youl 
(A fountain pen is useful, too) 

FROM A 
NEW BABY 

Guggle, guggle, uggle, awk! 

Please forgive this baby talk! 
Goo-goo, gwubba, wigga, wold! 

Tomorrow I'll be three weeks old! 

Um-wum, ga-ga, bliggle, blib! 
| have no blanket for my crib! 

Iggle, uk-uk, baw-waw, goo! 
1 ат а boy, so make it blue! 

FROM A 
NEW HOME-OWNER 

WERE 
ALL MOVED IN! 

We're all moved in our brand new place; 
It really is a winner! 

Ош dining room’s got lots of space, 
So come on out for dinner! 

This Friday evening; don't be late! 
Just make sure that you're able 
То bring a set of silver plate, 
Plus six chairs and a table! 
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де n D s 

DON MARTIN DEPT. PART ІІ G “Lifebuoy t” 

And now, Don Martin tells us of his happiest childhood experience... 

ON THE BEACH 
G'wan, scram . . . you skinny ninety-seven pound 

before 1 kick sand in your face!! 



COPS AND THROBBERS DEPT. 

Television's most successful Private Eye these 
days is a new-comer named Peter Gone. Mr. 
Gone is sophisticated, literate, a lover of cool 

jazz, and an impeccable Ivy League dresser. He 
has enjoyed smooth sailing on TV for months, 

remaining calm and unperturbed. . .always the 
suave gentleman ...throughout each half-hour 
program. And we're pretty sick of it! Just for 
once, we'd like to see this stiff run into a 

real human conflict! Like f'rinstance here is 

THE NIGHT ! 

РЕТЕК СОМЕ 
CRACKED 

АВТ-ВОВ CLARKE STORY-LARRY 

Hey, Lieutenant Jerkol 
came from Mama's! Something's 
wrong with Peter Gone, the sophis- 
ticated Ivy League Detective! 

y y 
don't start the dialogue till the 
jazzy beat of that base fiddle comes 
оп! What do you think sells this show? 
Now go back and try it again! 

Okay! Now 
what were. 
you saying 

Peter Gone, the sophistic 
League detective. For one thing, he's 
wearing a double-breasted suit! With 

по belt in the back! 



What's the trouble, Pete? You're 
not yourself tonight! When you 

walked in, you kissed me right on 
the lips instead of nuzzling my 
neck and talking sophisticated 

I'll answer as soon as the 
background music builds up 
to the proper dramatic pitch. 
Meanwhile, leave me alone. 

| ain't finished reading 

Pete! You said “ 
reading MAD Magazine? You're supposed 

to be literate and sophisticat: 
should be reading PLAYBOY! And 
look at your crew-cut! You let it 

1 guess the music's loud enough 
now, so ГИ answer you, Freedie! 
Something came over me today! 

1 don't know what it is, but 
something's eating me! 

this latest copy of MAD 
Magazine yet! 

like you always do! Don't you 
love me anymore? 

grow an inch and a quarter! 

irruens 
а УД Hey, аге you 

ау” Peter бопе? 
That's me! But you'll have to 
excuse my wide tie, my non- 

| Italian shoes, my unruly crew- 
cut, and this copy of—ugh— 
MAD! I'm not myself Toni 

Are you Peter Gone, dat 
sophisticated Ivy League 
detective what digs cool 

jazz and like dat? 
Would you mind let- 
ting the music ease 
up before you talk? 
Mainly because 1 
can't hear a word 
you're saying! 

Then you're the guy what sent 
my brudder up de river! Stand 

aside, sister, while | fill 
your boyfriend full of holes 

Hi, Lieutenant! 
You're just in 

time for the fun! 
That hood thinks 
he's gonna make 
Peter lose his 

temper! 

Look! Now he's un- 
Peter бопе ning his 
is scowling! jacket! Heavens! 
That's not How sloppy! 
like him! 1 can't look! 

Hi, Mama! Doesn't 
һе know Peter Gone | | 

is the suavest, | 
most non-violent 
private eye on 
television? 

to violence, he 
does it so 

suavely, you 
hardly know. 
he's doing it! 



BI Look, Lieutenant! How unsuave! How | can't stand it! His 
crude! Showing pocket handkerchief 

teet is askew! 
Lad 

ДЯ 
ЮР роомв РМ 

Peter Gone! You . . . you showed anger! 
You lost your temper! You unbuttoned 
your jacket! You acted . . . unsuave! 
Here! Take back your Phi Beta Kappa 
Key! We're through! And what's more, 
I'm notifying “Gentleman's Quarterly" 

to cancel your subscriptit | 

What's gotten into 
be sick! There's . 

ГИ say, Pete! And that violence . . . and that 
What happened? double-breasted suit . . . that 

You showed wide Не... reading MAD! 
emotion! ought to be ashamed, 

B Now, what seems to be 
Wd the trouble, Mr. Gone? 

Û IE 



ahe: Well, | went into the bathroom... 
you start from the beginning! accompanied by my jazzy bathroom 
What happened when you woke up? background music . . . and | started to 

- shave ... accompanied by my jazzy 
3 shaving music . . . and for the first 

time, the darn music annoyed me! 

You say this jazz 
music follows you 

all over? 

Hmmm! Now that Anyway, the music got more annoying Oh, that must 
you mention it, Щ when і was picking out my clothes... | . MS be my ТУ Pro- 

1 do hear a and all the way downtown in my con- d ducer! | told 
catchy-little vertible, it irritated те... and when fim T would 
beat. Well, | got to Mama's, it was driving me be hêre! 
continue! nuts! Look, Doc! You have to help me! 

| need this music! A TV detective 
тиз! have a gimmick these days! 

DODE 

+ 

2455017 
That was my Producer! Our regular jazz group . . . 
you know, the one that follows me around wher- 
ever | go . . . well, they went on vacation last 
night! Since early this morning, they've had a 
substitute combo supplying the background music! 

27-79 

Yes! You see, it's my trademark . . . like Mike 
Hammer always belts women . id Charlie Chan 
has a large family . . . you know! As a matter of 
fact, it's playing a jazzy psychiatric back- 
ground now! Can't you hear it? 

Hello... yes . . . this is Pete! Yes, I'm all right! 
I'm sorry about the mess I've made! It's that 
background music! It's been driving me crazy k 
today for some reason! Yes... yes -.. you WHAT? Н 
No wonder! Yes, sir! I'll change into an Ivy 
League suit right away! Of course, slim Не! 
Button-down shirt, too! Trim my crew cut! Yes, 
sir! And thanks for calling! What a relief! 



ROCK “М PAROLE DEPT. 

Let's face it! Today, a high school isn't much different from a prison. 

ау and Arrid's 
"-Perstop" is 
really "Stoppette"! © 

Bells ring an- 
nouncing different activities, there are guards in the halls, students gather in cliques 
to secretly plot how to escape by cutting classes, relatives come to visit (when cutters 
are caught), weapons in the form of crib notes are cleverly smuggled into exams, etc. 
The only difference we can see is: high schools have yearbooks, and prisons don't! We 
think it's only fair that the graduating inmates of prisons all over the c 
titled to the same permanent remembrance of the best years of their lives 

Г 

| AS 

SUE 

Emus FINKUS 
(The Warden is a Fink) 

N WARD 

pe Boe 

ountry are en- 

. For example: 
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BIG HOUSE HONOR GRADUATES 

Albanese, Rocky 

5-10 BURGLARY 

Served 7 

Solitary Confinement Section 
Monitor, Bar - Clanging and 
Guard-Baiting Club, Calendar 
Date Scratcher-Outer for Cell 34 

A swell guy to all, a friend 
through and through. 

Unless you're a guard, a fink 
or а screw. 

Fagin, Seymour 

10-20 HIJACKING 

Served 6 Months 

President of the Barton MacLane 
Fan Club, Side-of-the-Mouth 
Message - Passing Certificate, 
Captain of the Senior Stoolie- 
Beating Team, Laundry-Room 
Gun-Smuggling Award. 

Eyes of blue, a smile so wide, 
He'll kill his mouthpiece 
when he gets outside. 

Throop, Trigger 

15-20 MANSLAUGHTER 

Served 11 

Yard Rumor-Spreading Squad, 
Playboy Magazine Pin-Up 
Hanging Monitor, Prison Prom 
Social Director, Treasurer of the 
Jack La Rue Fan Club. 

Smart and handsome, an emcee 
rare 

For our prison TV show “Beat 
The Chair". 

Carson, Агвоп 

10-12 EMBEZZLING 

Served 4 

Legal Loopholes and Appeals 
Club, Sheet-Knotting Society, 
Getting Word to the Outside 
Committee, Ducking - The - 
Searchlight Certificate. 

Always light-hearted, smiling 
and gay, 

Knowing he's got ten grand 
stashed away. 

Noonan, Burnside 
2-5 ASSAULT 

Served 17 
Dining Hall Riot-Starting Squad, 
Death House Glee Club, Big 
Bull Manesi's Shakedown Com- 
mittee, Note-Swallowing Honor 
Society. 

Bright and cheery, a mischie- 
vous elf, 

In three pens he's made a 
number for himself. 

Zinn, Zack 

1-10 JAYWALKING 

Served 15 
Society Editor of Big House 
Bugle, Prison Break Hostage- 
Holding Monitor, Secretary of 
the Nat Pendleton Fan Club 

Roses are red, violets are blue, 
Mustard is hot, his car was too. 



CANDID SHOTS 
OF THE 

CLASS OF "59 

THE BOYS IN SOLITARY. 
AT MIDNIGHT 

SENIORS PLAYING 
“CATCH THE STOOLIE'’ 

THE BOYS IN SOLITARY 
AT NOON 

PRISON COMMITTEE GOING TO WARDEN'S PRISON COMMITTEE RETURNING FROM WARDEN'S OFFICE WITH A LIST OF GRIEVANCES OFFICE WITH A LIST OF GRIEVANCES 

8IG HOUSE ACROBATIC TEAM PRACTICING SENIORS PLAYING “BRIBE THE GUARD” 45 
FOR ATHLETIC MEET WITH SING SING BEHIND THE PRISON LIBRARY 



BIG HOUSE SQUADS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
THE SENIOR MACHINE SHOP CREW THE БЕМІОН STOOLIE SQUAD 

) NARDA 
OFFIC 

PRIVA 

STOOLIE 

SUGGESTION 

BOX 

Аа a) 
е Chick McGooley, the late Hank 

Borelli, the late Ike Yurks, the late Monty Mc- 
Gee, the late Irv Dillinger, the late Lait Show. 

Standing: L. to R. Warren Hymer, Guinn Williams, 
Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall, Louis Fink (a guard) and 
Edward Brophy. Seated: Harold Huber, Billy Halop 
Dropping: Two-Ton Weight 

OUTSTANDING BIG HOUSE GRADUATES 

BEST DRESSED COMEDIAN 
E - e» E р К E E 

BORIS WILLEWSKI MACHINE GUN GERTZ 
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BIG HOUSE SONGS AND CHEERS 

THE DINING HALL CHANT —— 
(То be sung while clanging silverware on the 
dining hall tables, For proper rhythm, see 
апу of the lost 17 Barton Maclane pictures) 

Yaya yaya 
Yaya yaya 
Yaya yaya 
Yaya yaya yaya yaya 
Yaya yaya yaya уа уа 

Baby! 

UP, OVER 
AND OUT 

ALMA MATER 

Alma Mater, Alma Mater, 
To your praise our voices ring ring 
San Quentin, Alcatraz can't touch you, 
And we prefer you to Sing Sing. 
We love your ivy-covered cell blocks, 
The peace your Solitary gives, 
We walk your yard in autumn sunsets 
Making mess spoons into shivs. 
Alma Mater, Alma Mater, 
Unto you we raise a cup, 

GO CHEER 

Let's not stumble, let's not ваш 
Grab a hostage, big or small! 

Of all the pens throughout the nation, Blow a hole in the west wall! 
Yours is the river we want to go up Then, go, team 

Up, up, up... Go; team 
Yours is the river we want to go up. GOI GOI со! 

Yaya yaya yaya yaya yaya 
Yaya yaya yaya yaya ya ya 
Yaya yaya yaya yaya yaya yaya 

Come on, Big House, on the ball! 

(ы 
SPELL-IT-OUT CHEER 

With a “В” and an "I" and a double “а” 
And an "H" and an "O" and a "W-S-E" 

BIGG HOWSEIII 
(Wait, that's not right, fellas!) 

With a "B" and an "I" and then a "J" 
And an “H” and an “О” and an "O-S-E" 

BIJ HOOSE??? 
(Let's try it again, huh gang) 

With a "B" and an "I" and Шепа“! 
And an "H" and an "A" and 

(Aw, the heck with it!) 
YEY, TEAMIII 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR WARDEN 
TO THE BIG HOUSE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1959 

It has been our job here at Big House to teach you right from wrong. 
We have attempted to impress you with the words of Buggus Bunnius, the 
famous Latin scholar, who said: "Stratus winnus; lorbrakus losus; paisus 
stratus shutus!" Which means: "Straight-shooters always win, law-breakers 
always lose, so it pays to shoot straight!" 

At last you are ready to go out into the world. As is customary, I now 

give you each a suit oí clothes and $10. You are now good, fine, honest men. 
And now, I must say good-bye. I must re-deposit the rest of this $10,000 
dollars І drew from the vault, and... hmmmm... 

I could have sworn I had the money in my pocket a few minutes ago... 

Your Warden 
OTTO WILTSHIRE 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR ADMISSIONS OFFICER 
TO THE BIG HOUSE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1959 

You are now the Big House Graduating Class of 1964, if you don’t try 

anything else like you just pulled on the Warden. Please remove all your 

clothing, апа leave your valuables at the desk... 

Your Admissions Officer 
ALVIN FLUT 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART Ш 

For his parting shot, Mr. Martin (a nervous wreck from his financial 
dealings with MAD), describes the night his wife presented him with 

THE NEW CHAIR 
This handy three-page booklet says, “You It's a new electric ""Vibra-Lax'' easy 

without harmful drugs or tranquilizers!” |) e 
s George. It relaxes jittery rm ( can have the calm, steady nerves you need, (- 

5 



Know the real joy of “mad” living... 

Move up to idiocy... move up to... 

MAD and MAD 

T-SHIRTS STRAIGHT JACKETS 
FEATURING MAD'S "WHAT... ME WORRY?" KID 

Imprinted in full permanent colors 

MAD T-SHIRTS 

225 Lafayette Street 
New York City 12, N.Y. 

| want to know the real joy of “таа” 
living! Rush my MAD T-SHIRT(S) 
1 enclose $1.25 for each shirt and 
! have carefully filled in my size. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

cim. ZONE. . STATE. 

NO. OF SHIRTS SIZE(S) um 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED AT $1.25 each 

The MAD STRAIGHT JACKET looks exactly like the real thing, 
especially when you shove your arms deep into them roomy criss- 
crossed pockets. Imprinted in glorious full color. Comes with a 
genuine padlock. Doubles as an autograph or a lounging jacket. 

MAD STRAIGHT JACKETS 

225 Lafayette Street 

New York City 12, New York 

1 want to move up to idiocy! Rush 
my MAD STRAIGHT JACKET(S). | 
enclose $4.95 for each jacket and 
Г have carefully filled in my size. 

1 
1 
I NAME 

Г. BOYS & GIRLS 1 
CHEST MEAS) SE | CHEST meas, swe E HEE TE] В ADDRESS 

" ” ” ^" ^. ” [| 24'— 27” | вз | 27-31" | вм | 31-34" [BL NUN NS oe 
MEN & WOMEN I (S) small 

CHEST MEAS. SIZE | CHEST MEAS. SIZE | CHEST MEAS. SIZE 1 NO. OF JACKETS. sz (Му meon 

34"—37" | ms | a7"—41" |мм| 417-44” [mL] 1 amount ENCLOSED AT $4.95 в С 060 _ 
1 



: Nothing stops it “Pot even power brakes- 
THE “CRASH PROOF" BODY BY FISHEY 

You buy safety when you buy a new Body by Fishey—safety that can 
bem А in rate of climb. 

For only a Fishey body gives you the exclusive accident-prevention 
feature of flight 

The secret? Balsa wood bolts hold the Fishey Body to the cha 

and 
5 suddenly imminent, all you have to do is apply 

ey Body, your new car with its Fi Yes, when you're out drivin 
an accident Ъ‹ 
them power brakes! 

Only Ше” 

THE FINISHING TOUCH 

You may have thought all along that 
this is our trademark. Well it is not! 

This is the magnificent 18th Century 
coach we t waiting for the first 
driver who as cident in a 
Fishey Body to come back to Earth. 

*M Five" give you the Breakaway BODY BY FI 

lime, but your "Crash Proof" Fishey Body 
and keeps on going. 

The chassis stops on a 
takes off, sails into spac 

You avoid the problem of replacing crushed grilles and dented fend- 
ers. You avoid the problem of paying costly repair bills. And you 
avoid the problem created by the accident itself. 

The only thing you can't avoid is the problem of getting back down to 
the ground. 

We haven't been able to figure out this one yet ourselves! 

| е) 
SEVROLET 
PONTIARC 
UPSMOBILE 

BUCKIT 
CADILJAC 

°Gravity Masters 


